
#\^OMEDIOI%
COMBINED TREATMENT W*C

-$>F THE GREAT CURATIVEPO^RS, .

Nt/'erriires: t,,:-<t Ranks and teazling ji
JTMifwmi Mm Inthis city. \

IS THE WORKING CAPITAL OF HU- I1
MANITY. He who loses that is wrecked ,
Indeed. Is you:- health failing you, your ,'
\u25a0tTCßfth, ambition, vigor or vitality
wasting away? i|

IVhen Others Fall, Iteniember | i
that at tho sreat State Electro- Medical In- \
fltituie is where the sick and afflicted can '
receive treatment in the future as they ',
have in the vast. Some doctors fail be-
Cause of treating the wrong disease; oth-
en from not knowing the right treatment.

'•

NO MISTAKES "Z? NO FAILURES
In peeking treatment the following quali-

'
flVatiorw FDOU?d bo taken into considera-
ttoa: Ability,experience, skill and an es- \
liiblish.d reputation for

'

RELBABILBTY! j
][ All..r which are found at the State Elec-
itro-Medical Institute and are necessary for \ |

]ithe successful and satisfactory treatment \ j

lr.g sHm«i>t« of YOUNG. MIDDLE-AGED i!
and OLD MEN. The awful effects of neg- I
Wtt'd or Improperly treated cases, caus- Cing dm ins. weakness of the body and \
brain, d Eziness, falling memory, lack oferTerpy r.r.<\ confidence, pains in the back.lolos and kidneys, and many other dis-tressing symptoms, unfittingone forstudy,
business or enjoyment of lif». Our special
Electro-Medical treatment can cure you.
no matter what, who or what has failed.

UfE&if BfiCII lost v
'
s:or nud vita:-

llt^S rfSC'l Ity restored to weak j
men. Organs of the body which have ]
b?en weakened or shrunken through dis- !
eases, overwork, excesses or indiscretions j
•re restored to full power, strength and j
viir.ir by our successful system of treat- !
ment.

RIEDTtI&C Cured ty our new raeth-
feUl IV*"S od without knife, truss or
detent'on from work

—
a painless, sure and

permanent cure. I

IIABJrffifCJ C Hydrocole. swellinsWSlnlfe'l*- CLC nnd tenderness of
the glands treated with unfailing success

£QNTA®IOUS BLOOD j
Sft!?o9l !i

'"la" diseases of the blood I
rUIOUII promptly and thoroughly
ciir^d and every trace of poison eradi- I
cated from the system forever, restoring j
health and purity.

PRIVATE DISEASES,
Inflammation, flUcbarges, etc.. which, if i1neglected or improperly treated, break <'
do.vn the Byitem and cause kidney dis- c I
e.ise. etc.. permanently cured. ii
llfD|TP *-<>nr troubles, if livine away !>
WslfcliE from the city. Thousands cured S
at home. (O\SILTATIO\ KMEK. S

Office Hours— Daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 )
p. m. Sundays, li> a. m. to 12:30 p. m. /

STRTEELFCTRj MEDIGBLINSTITUTEi
301 Kcitucpin Ay.,Cor. 3d St., /

Minneapolis,
-

Minnesota 'i

ST. LOUIS A PIZZLE
KEEPS THE MAGNATES 4JF THE

BIG l.K\(;iEGUB9SIKG WHAT
TO DO NEXT

ARE AFRAID OF THE LAW

But for Tbi* Fact Mi^lit Have De-
I'lareii the Mound City Entlrely

Out o>{ It Three Sclieilales Are
Presented

—
Sensational Rumor to

tlie EXteet That Mr. Freedman
Wanted to Sell Denied.

NEW YORK, March I.—The repre-
sentatives of the several base ball
dubs which make up the National
league began the annual schedule
meeting of the league this afternoon at
the Fifth Avenue hotel. They accom-
plished very little, however, and after
five hours' deliberation, adjourned un-
til 11 iTclock tomorrow morning. Yes-
terday tht board of arbitration and
board of directors passed upon tne
standing or" the Sportman's Tark and
Club association, of St. Louis, which
mears the .<t Louis Base ball club, and
When they adjourned it looked as if tho
franchise of the St. Louis organization
was in danger of being wiped out.

When the magnates met today the
first quest inn taken up was the St.
!. tlie muddle, and after a thoroughdiscussion, in which several represent-
atives wete in favor of taking immedi-
ate action which would be adverse to
the dub's prospects, it was decided by
a vote 7 to 4 that the report of the
directors recommending expulsion be
received and placed on file.

In view of the fact that the assets
of thf club in question are to be sold
at public auction, i<n. St. Louis, on the14th instant, it would seem that the
magnates, after a long discussion, haddecided roi lo take action which might
be contrary to law.

Just whether any further move will
be made in the matter during the pres-
ent season could not be ascertainedtonight, nut in allprobability a twelve-
club schedule willbe adopted, with St
Louis lpft in.

Cbris Yon der Ahe, who disputes theright of representation with B S
Muck.-nfuss. of St. Louis, has given his
proxy to Mr. Abell, of the Ballimore-Brooklyn combination, but it is notlikely that this willbenefit him in the
least.

This St. Louis trouble may cause a
postponement of the schedule meeting
through s<'ine legal technicality but
the majority of those interested In
league matters claim that it willnot.

SCHEDULES PRESENTED.
Three schedules were presented at

the meeting this afternoon. President
Nick Young, of Washington, handed
In two schedules, calling for three and
fojr trips respectively, and Mr. White,
hesd presented another one, which was
based on a three-trip arrangement. All
three were received and liled by a
unanimous vote.

John T. Brush, of Cincinnati, chair-
man of the board of discipline, present-
ed a report recommending the exten-
sion of power to that board, but the
report was filed, awaiting that of the
committee on constitution and rules,
which willbe handed in tomorrow. The
latter will be submitted by Col. Rog-
ers, of Philadelphia.

No deals or exchanges of players

Blotches, biarkheads, redr-rongh, and oily
\u25a0kin, red, rough hauds with shapeless naila,
dry, thin, and fallinghair, and simple baby
rashes prevented by CcticcraSoap, greatest
of skin purifying and beautifying 6oaps, as
wcH as purest and sweetest for toilet, bath,
and nursery, because the only preventive of
Inflammation and clogging of the Toms, the
causa of most minor affections of tne skin.•cali>, and hair.

'

were consummated today. Joe Kelley.-
of Baltimore, had a long conference I
with Eel Hanlon, who will manage the
Brooklyn team next season, but they
evidently did not agree on the salary
question, as they parted to meet again,
probably tomorrow.

Early in the day a well-authenticat-
ed report was circulated that Andrew
Freedman was about to sell his con-
trollinginterest in the New York Base
ball club, for $65,000. One of the mag-
nate;;, who requested that his name be
reserved, made this statement, and
said that it was authentic. Later In
the day, however, Mr. Freedman and
Mr. Honnell, the secretary of the New
York club, denied the statement, and
said that it had no foundation in fact,
as the selling price would indicate. Mr.
Bonnell said: "Mr. Freedman assures
me that his interest is not for sale, and
if it were, three times the amount
mentioned could not purchase It."

INTERCOLLEGIATE GYMNASTS.

Sixteen Colloue* Will Compete I"
tlie ihnjupton.shl p Games.

NEW YORK, March I.—Sixteen colleges
have entered teams in the tournament for
the intercollegiate gymnastic championship,
to be conducted under the auspices of the'
New York university on March 24. These
colleges are Harvard, Yale. Princeton. Penn-sylvania, Columbia, Cornell. Amherst, Wes-leyan. Lohigh, Lafayette. Swarthmore, Hav-
erford. Rutgers, Union, Union Theological
and the New York university.

There have been many gymuastlc contests
among the colleges in the past, but this
will be the first meeting that could fairly
be called a championship ever held in the
United States. One of the causes for the
slow growth of gymnastics' in popular favorwas the remarkable craze for track ath-
letics which developed a little over a decade
ago. Previous to that gymnastics held a h!?hIplace in college sports, and an annual cham-
pionship would have undoubtedly long sinceIbeen inaugurated but for the introduction of
track and field sports. In the last few years
gymnastics have gained something like their
former prestige, and thpro is little danger
of them again taking a back seat in college
pastimes. In fact, even the athletic enthusi-
asts now recognize tho fact that a proper
amount of training on the various apparatus
In the gymnasium will prove beneficial rath-
er than harmful to the candidates for tie
track team.

The conditions governing the championship
on March 24 are as follows:

First—Each competitor shall perform three
exercises of his own selection or combina-
tion.

Second— Except in case of accident to theapparatus, no second attempt shall be al-
lowed.

Third—The judges shall mark each forhimself, in a ratio to five points for a per-
fect performance, taking into consideration:(1) The difficulty of the exercise. (2) Thebeauty of the combination and its execu-
tion. (3) The general form of Kie contestant.

Fourth—The winner of the competitionshall be the one having obtained the high-
est aggregate number of points, next high-
est second and so on.

Fifth—The contestant? in the club swing-
ing event shall be allowed to use clubs of
their own selection, and shall be allowed five
minutes for a performance.

FITZ ON O'HOIRKE,

Will Not Do Bu.sine»H Wltfc Lenox
Clnb Manager.

LOUISVILLE,March I.—Bob Fitzsimmons,
looking considerably heavier than when lastseen here, opened to a crowded house at the
Avenue. Fitz is strong as ever in his re-marks concerning everything pertaining to
O'Rourke and the Lenox Hub."It, by any chance," 3aid Fitz, "Ieverget in a ring with a man and find out at the
last moment that O'Rourke was mixed up
in the smallest way with the management,
Iwould throw off the gloves then and
there."

Asked concerning his coming fight, thecnarnpiou said: "Of course Iexpect to winJim Jeffries Iconsider the best of all thebig fellows, barring myself."
Bob is disposed to regard the reports con-cerning his age in a facetious light.
•They say," said Bob. 'that Iam going

into a decline. Well, my mother tells methat Iam just past thirty-seven, and sheought to know."
When asked concerning his opinion of Mn-

Coy, Fitz replied that McCoy was undoubted-ly a comer. "All he needs," said the Kan-garoo, 'Ms a few years' experience andweight and he willmake the best of themknow that he is in the game."
Fitz's company has been Dlaying to good

business on his entire tour. He will prob-ably go from here to Washington.

RYAN WOK HANDILY.

Charley Johnson, of Minneapolis,
Beaten by the Syraeunan.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. March l.^Sixteen
hundred people witnessed the glove contest
this afternoon between Tommy Ryan, of
Syracuse, N. V.. and Charley Johnson, of
Milnc-apolis. Both men entered the ring Ingood condition, but it was apparent in the
first round that Johnson was no match forRyan. Ryan scuned to have measured hisn.an fully in the first round, and in thesecond let him do most of the fighting

Johnson forced the fighting in the thirdround, but cou'.d not dc much damage. Hereceived, several stiff jabs in the ribs.
After the fourth Ryan had thp fight hisown way.
In the eighth round Johnson was knockeddown three times by blows in the stomach

ard ribs, and the last time was counted out.
The winner was ehalU-nged at the ring-

side by Australian Jimmy Ryan. Tho chal-lenge was promptly accepted, and March 9was named for the date of the meeting.

NOT IN CHICAGO.

Little Chance of Fitz nnd Jeffries
Meeting There.

NEW YORK. March 1.-Dave Holland yes-
terday received, a telegram from the Triangu-
lar Athletic club, of Chicago, stating that $500
was now on its way to New York to bind
their bid of $21,000, made for the Fitzsiin-
mons-Jeffries fight. Although the offer of theWindy City promoters looks nice on paper it
is hardly possible that the offer will be con-sidered seriously by tho fighters. Judging
from the recent action taken by the authori-
ties of Chicago to prevent boxing matchesbetween heavyweights there is little chance
of such an important battle being decided
there.

DORRS "WON EASILY.

Knocked Out Pat McDonald in the
Second Round.

_LOXDOX. March I.—Tn a twenty-round con-
test at Gateshead. this evening Bobby Dabbs,
the Minneapolis colored boxer, defeated Pat
MacDonald, in the second rouud. The two
men had met previously, at Glasgow, on
Feb. 22, but the police interfered and arrest-ed both combatants. Dobbs was the favor-ite.

Jn the first round the fighting was veryhot, but in the second the -Minneapolis boxersoon asserted his superiority and proved
himself far too clever for his opponent. Mac-)onald who was badly punished, wasknocked out just before the conclusion oftho second round.

\u25a0DoSbs Intends to return to the UnitedStates, immediately, where ho -will meet allcorners.

ST. PAUL PLAYERS WON.

Handball Contest Played With the
Minneapolis V M. C A.

The St. Paul Athletic club sent over threehand ball teams to "Minneapolis Tuesday
evening to play the Minneapolis V M C \and brought back the scalps of the "latter'defeating them in three straight sets. Theathletic club teams were unaccustomed totne style of court and also to the ball usedby the Y. M. C. A., which accounts for theclose score, as follows:
Swanson and Whltmore St P A C 21 21Keyser and Taussig, Y. M. C.'a.. ""17-5o
Schumacher and Juhre, St. P A. C 19-21-11
Hobbs and Randall. Y. M. C A 21-10- 7Mitchell and McAuley, St. P. A. c" il-IS-11
McMillan and Weitzel, Y. M. C. A*..18-21- 6

Western Bane Ball Association.
PEORIA, 111. March 1.-Representatlves ofRockford, Rock Island Quincy, OttumvfcBloomington, Springfield and Peoria are Inthe dty this afternoon to attend the firstmeeting of the season of the Western BaseBall association. They expect to grant afranchise to Capt. Bryan, of Peoria, to ap-

point a schedule committee and arrange for
the coming campaign. It is hoped that Dav-enport will join the association.

President Johnson's Bulletin.
President Johnson, of the Western Base

Ball league, has Issued the followingbulletin
of players claimed, signed and released, by
the Western league clubs:

Indianapolis— Claimed: L. Llppert Honey-man (of Cincinnati) and W. W. S&ndena
Kmmm Ctty-J. Hoffmaator. D. D. (fear D.

Friend and John Oanzel. Removed from
claim list: C. C. Campau.

St. Paul—Signed: R. Peterson and C.
Swartz. Claimed: Pitcher Iberg and Jaceb
Weimer.

Milwaukee— Robert Stafford, Charles Mc-
Donald, George Speer, Cy Swain, Jame»
Burke, George Nicol and Irving Waldron.

George Cassaboin, who played behind the
bat for the 'Marquette ttum. last year, will be
given a trial by Connie Mack, of the Milwau-
kee club.

Oakland Rucch.
SA.V FRANCISCO. March I.—Weather

rainy: track sloppy. Results:
First race, futurity cotTrse— Judge Stouffer

won. Tony Licelzl second. Widow Jones third.
Time. I:UVt.

Second race, five furlongs—Jerry Hunt won,
Rio Chico second. Juva third. Time 1:03

Third race, oiu-half mile—lnnovator won,
Lomond second. Harry Thatcher third. Time.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth—Topmast won. Moringa second, Tom C&lvert
third. Time, 1:524j.

Fifth race, one mile—Malay won. Whale-
back second. Raclvan third Time 1:46%.Sixth race, six furlongs—Highland Ballwon. El Salado second, Mainstay third.

Xew Orleans Races.
NEW ORUBANB, La.. March I.—Weather,

clear: track, good. Results:
First race, six furlongs— Takanasaee won,

Dave S second. Jim Gere third. Time, 1:17.
Second race, six and a half furlongs— TheDragoon won, Hanlight second, Fllntan

third. Tlmot 1:24%.
Third race, mile and a half—Annie Taylor

won, Babe Field3second. Lady Disdain third.Time, 2:40.
Fourth race, mile and an eighth—DoubleDummy won, Admetus second, J. H. C

third. Time. 1:37.
Fifth race, seven furlongs—Bushiflelds won.Lucky Monday second, Mordecai third. Time,

1:32.
Sixth race, seven furlongs

—
Deyo won,

Prince Seno second, Brightnight third.
Time. 1:32.

Wild Runh of Diamond Miners.
A wildrush of excited miners Is reported, atNullagine, Western Australia, where dia-

monds have been discovered in large quan-
tities, and it is feared that many will lose
their lives in the mad struggle for riches. In
this country the rush for gain is causingmany other men to break down in health
and strength. Nervousness, sleeplessness,
loss of flesh and appetite and general debility
are the common symptoms. Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters will cure them all.

Indoor Bane Ball.
A hot game of Indoor base ball was played

last ebenlng at the gymnasium of the St.Paul Athletic club between the Fats and
the Leans. The score resulted 13 to 11 la
favor of the Fats, but the Leans claim the
umpire gave them the worst of it, and chal-lenge the Fats to a return game, to be played
next Wednesday evening. The batteries are:

Leans— Macdonald and Delaney. Fats-Burns and Grathwol. Umpire—McAuley.

MiKtM-mx.lis Signs a PlteUer.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March I.—John E. Men-efee, the veteran National league pitcher

who has been out of the game for thfeeyears, signed today with the Minneapolis
team for the coming season.

WHITE PINE PRICES RAISED
STOCKS ARE SHORT AND COST OK

MANUFACTURE HAS IN-

CREASED

Demand for Lumber Ha* Become
Larger Than lan Be Quickly Sup-
plied, and All Future Stock: This
Year Has Been Sold.

A shortage to stocks, with an In-
crease in the cost of manufacturing,
is tho cause of the average advance of
50 cents per thousand in all stocks of
White pine recommended by the North-
western Lirffibermen's association, at
a meeting held last Tuesday at Minne-
apolis. Furthermore, according to
James Kasson, of Jefferson & Kasson,
members of the association, there is a
marked improvement in all wood work-
ing lines, especially in sash, door and
box factories.

'The recommendation: of the advancewas due primarily to the fact that it
ha? cost at least 50 per cent more thisseason than last to put in logs," said
Mr. Kasson yesterday. "Laborers ape
scarcer and earning more money. They
have been getting $25 to $35 this year
where they earned $20 a year ago. The
demand for labor is better and extends
to all lines employing much labor.
Railroads are paying $2 per day for
men who a year ago would have beenglad of a chance to earn $1 or $1.25.
There has been a corresponding ad-
vance in the cost of supplies and the
log output is not as large as anticipat-
ed. The intense cold retarded the log-
ging operations and there was one spell
of warm weather that caused consid-
erable mischief. Many of the camps
on the St. Croix when the warm
weather came on simply cleaned up
the logs that were skidded and broke
camp.

"The stocks on hand at the close of
last year in the white pine industry
were 421,000,000, or more than 11 per
cent smaller than at the close of 1897.
And the stocks then were reduced from
the previous year. This was the re-
sult of previously unsatisfactory condi-
tions that caused the manufacturers to
limit their operations, to the smallest
practical point.

"The marked improvement to all the
wood working lines has pushed prices
up. The demand is unprecedented in
the sash, door and box lines, and es-
pecially for box stock. Car building-
also has 'taken a boom. The Eastern
demand has improved and the stocks
at the head of the lakes are all bought
up. It has reached the tfoint where
the coming year's stock has been all
contracted for. The price of the yel-
low pine from the South, which is the
principal competitor of white pine, has
advanced twice in the past year, while
white pine has remained practically
stationary. There is also an advance
in coast lumber, with a firm market
and a good demand."

New Fire Engine Tented.
The new flrst-claas fire engine built by the

Waterous company, to be accepted upon ap-
proval for the local fire department, wasgiven a. practical test at Smith Dark yester-
day afternoon. '{he new engine will bestationel at central headquarters. The engine
at central willgo to No. 4 engine house while
No. 4 engine will go to Engine House No 3and No. 3 engine will be transfered to Mer-
riam Park.

Waslilnsiim Will Lay Sidewalk*.
Tha board of publl-c works awarded thecontract yesterday for the construction of

cement sidewalks to L. G. Washington, ait8.20 cents per square foot.

IThe Standard^
|UneleSamls

Pure and palatable-not
a drop of fusel oil init
An excellent drinking/o
whiskey Sold byzz r:
Druggists, dealers on

NEWS OF RAILROADS
BURIJ.\GTOIV A NORTHERN BE-

COMES PART OF THE BI'R-
LI\GTO^, SYSTEM

CHANGE MADE YESTERDAY
Mm* Were Heretofore Practically

the Sh , bat the Absorption In
Now Complete Some Idea That
an Effort i<> Economize May Lead
to a, Reduction: iv the St. Paul
Folree.

\u25a0

The Chicago, Burlington & Northern
yesterday passed by lease Into the con-
trolof the Chicago, Burlington &Quin-
cy, and became apiart of the Burling-
ton system in fact as well as in name.
The change is a matter of bookkeep-
ing mainly, as the two lines have long
been owned by the same stockholders,
but there Is apprehension among the
officials in the St. Paul office, lest the
change may lead to economies in oper-
ation which may close The local head-
quarters or reduce the force materially.

The Chicago, Burlington & Northern
was organized under the laws of Wis-
consin August 26, 1885, and under the
laws of Minnesota the day following.
The president is George B. Harris, the
secretary is T. S. Howland. treasurer
J. C. Peasley. The local officials are
superintendent. J. R. Hastings; gen-
eral passenger and freight agent,
George P. Lyman, and assistant gen-
eral passenger agent, Eugene Valen-
tine.

There are only twenty stockholders
in the company^

ALTON DEAL CLOSED.

President lUackstone Admits the
Syndicate Is In Control.

CHICAGO, March I.—T. B.Blackstone, pres-
ident of the Chicago & Alton road, confirmed
today the reports of the sale of that railroad.
He received from Second Vice President Clark,
of the United States Trust company, with
which the stock was to be deposited, a dis-
patch reading as follows:

Majority of stock already deposited, besides
a considerable amount pledged for delivery.

"That is official," said Mr. Blackstone,
''and may be taken as settling the matter be-
yond dispute. Nothing now remains for me to
do but to step down and out. They have
got the property and will have no use for me
here."

Notwithstanding Mr. Blackstone's statement
that the syndicate which has secured the
road will have no further use for him, hemay, according tp interested attorneys, be
much in evidence when it comes to carrying
out the financial projects of the new owners.
No new stocks or bonds can be issued with-
out his consent, so long as he holds his pres-
ent amount of stock tn the company. Under
the Alton's charter, which is an exceptionalone, a three-fourths vote of the entire stock
is required before any financial operations
can be put into effect. Mr. Blackstone owns
considerably over one-fourth of the present
issue, his holdings being preferred stock.

NEW YORK. March L—lt was officially
announced at the office of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
the syndicate managers, that a clear majority
of the Chicago & Alton stock has been de-posited, and the stock would be paid for
March 15, according to agreement. The time
for further deposits will be extended untilApril1.

Lake Front Caae Decided.
CLEVELAND, 0., March I.—Judge Ham-

mond decided the celebrated lake front case
in the United States circuit court today by iinstructing the Jury to return a verdict in
fa' or o£ the Lake Sfhore, Pennsylvania andBig Four railroads.

RAILWAY .VOTES,

I.N. Bortle. formerly passenger agent of the
Northern Steamship company at Buffalo, was
yesterday appointed district passenger agent j
of the Northern Pacific at Philadelphia. Mr.
Bortle succeeds J. H. Rogers Jr., who recently
died. !

. The Northern Pacific yesterday announced
'

its schedule for the new train service East- I
ward. No. 2 willleave Portland, Or., at 11:30a. m., on the arrival there of the Southern
Pacific train from San Francisco, and will
arrive in St. Paul at 2 p. m. of the third day.
No. 4 will leave Portland at 11p. m. and willarrive here at 7:30 a. in. of the fourth day.

T. B. Lynch, assistant general passenger
agent of the Great Northern, went to Chicago
yesterday on business.

General Passenger Agent Calloway, of theSoo, returned from an Eastern trip yesterday. |He said that the outlook for business thisspring is greater than ever before in the his-
tory of railroading in the Northwest, and that
It would certainly be a memorable year inrailroading.

The Eastern committee of the Western Pas-senger associ-tion h?s notified CDnne-ling lines j
that the home-seekers' excursion rates put in

'
effect by the Great Northern, the Northern
Pacific and the Soo willbe met by the East-ern lines, which will make a round trip rate I
of one fare plus $2. At the same time theEastern roads will not encourage such ex- |cursious and will not extend the rates be-yond the dates, March 7 and 21.

The Northwestern has issued a pamphlet I
entitled "A ThrillingNight's Ride," an ac- !count of a trip ou the fast mail from Chi- !
(\u25a0ago to Omaha, by H. I.Cleveland, a Chicago I
newspaper man. The pamphlet is illustrated
with views along the route. General Passenger Agent Teasdale. of the Omaha, is getting
out a similar booklet, giving a story of aride on the Omaha fast mall from Duluth to
Chicago.

The Soo line is distributing a handsomely
colored atlas of Canada and the Northwes f
territories, which is issued by the Canadian
government.

President Hillaud party, who are visiting
the coast, were in Seattle yesterday, but it
was not known whether the special train bear- !ing the party would go from there to Port- 1
land or start Eastward without further de-lay.

THE COLDEST FEBRUARY.
Last Month Sow Holds the Record

for Low Temperature.
The records at the United States weather

bureau office, at St. Paul, according to Ob-
server Lyons, show that the month of Feb-
ruary. 1899. was decidedly colder than usual;
in fact, there was only one corresponding
month during the last twenty-nine years thatwas colder than it; the precipitation wasnearly average, and so was the cloudiuess
and wind movement.

Tho average February temperature for thisvicinity, determined from the record for thelast twenty-nine years, is 16 degrees; themean for last month is 8 degrees; that forFebruary 1873 is only 7 degrees, that being
the lowest on record; February. ISB9, aver-aged 9 degrees; any one of the rest since
1870 averaged from 10 to 32 degrees; last
month was unusually cold from the Ist to
the 13th. but after that there was a very
mild spell that lasted nearly to the close rifit; a comparison of the cold spell mentioned
above was made with the severest one prev-
iously had v.-hich was from Jan. 8 to 20,
18SS. during which time the average daily
temperature was 12.2 degrees below zero; the
cold spell lasting for twelve days last month,
about equaled the one in January. 18S8; theaverage daily temperature was about 12.5
degrees below zero; highest and lowest tem-
perature last month wa3 50 above and 33 be-
low zero, registered on the 19th and 9th. re-
cpectively.

The average precipitation, determined the
same as tempcratura. }s 0.93 inch; the melt-
ed snow and rain for last minth was 0.95 inch.
The driest. February sin;-(. IS7O was In 1877
wheu there was only 0.01 inch precipitation,
and the wettest cfne is credited to 1881, when
there was 2.fi.") inches;, snow of a measurable
quantity fell on 'nine days last month, and
rain, on one day) the total snowfall unmelt-
ed would equal 9.2 itithcs in depth. There
was 12 days clear; S partly cloudy, p.nd 8
cloudy.

Total wind movement, 5843 miles; highest
velocity, N. W. - 29 miles an hour on the
2Cth; wind blew qftenep from northwest than
from any other ppint. .

SLOT MACHINES SEIZED.
Police Are After tke Devices Which

Teach \ tim.K to Gamble.
Another crusade lias been begun by the

police against tW& slrift machines alleged to
be operating in (ne c*Jty. Acting under an
order from Chief Goas, every patrolman in
the city started out yesterday morning on a
confiscating tour, and last evening fifteen
slot machines of various kinds were piled up
at the central police station, having bsen
seized in cigar stores, at neWB stands and in
confectionery stores. No action willbetaken
against proprietors of the places where the
machines wera confiscated, as the police madeno effort to secure evidence as to the actual
operation of the devices. The ground of the
seizures is that the machines are gambling
devices.

The raid was tbo result of numeroua com-
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plaints to Mayor Klefer that slot machine*were running. Incidentally several persons
from whom machines were taken a month ago
have been particularly active, it is said, inlocating other machines and Insisting that
?hneTght

U
tom^neß W6re *hUt d°Wn they *"

What will be done with the confiscated ma-
chines haa not yet been determined If theowner* take no course to establish the legal-
Xv v Belzure« the machines. In time, willeither be destroyed or disposed of and theproceeds devoted to the contingent fund. Twomachines were found in Julius Heilbron'acigar store. 116 East Third street. The otherplaces raided were: Andrew Berkland 364Minnesota; W. L. Kiddle, 339 Robert; Gus

f«toIfon. 419 East Seventh; H. B. Sleeper
2.03 «« Fourth; John T. Smith. 196 I&LtSeventh; Oscar Weat, 75 East Seventh; Ou*tLarwn, 190 East Seventh; Nelson & Larch*.

\u2666 £?*?"s'' A1JohMon, 69 West Bevl
™.:,Wo»^- Lori«»»f. 201 East Fourth; GtorgeMelsel. 889 West Seventh; P. Tohtonag. Sixthand Jackson; H. J. Bathow, Grove and Jack-son.

ANOTHER CASE OF SMALLPOX
ASSISTANT HEALTH COMMISSIONER.

PICKS ONE HP IN A SEV-
ENTH STREET STORE

Colored Man Who Saya He Landed
In St. Paul Front the West Yes-
terday The Other Cases Are Do-
ing: Well, Say the Authorities

Unexpectedly Assistant Health Com-
missioner Miller last evening discover-
ed what is thought to be another case
of smallpox. The afflicted individual
is Kit Carter, a negro, lodging at 246
East Seventh street. A form of errup-
tion, suspiciously like the first symp-
tom* of smallpox, cavers his body. He
was quarantined in his room and aquarantine also placed upon the lodg-
inghouse. There are fiveother negroes
living in the house, one woman and
four men.

Dr. Miller ran across Carter in a fruit
store ait 173 East Seventh street shortly
after 10 o'clock. The health commis-
sioner was purchasing some fruit when
Carter entered the place. Dr. Miller at
once noticed an eruption on Carter's
face. He stopped the negro as he left
the store and interrogated him. The
closer he examined the eruptions the
more convinced was Dr. Miller that
Carter might be afflicted with small-
pox. Dr. Miller called Police Sergant
McCarthy and turned the negro over to
the officer with instructions that Carter
be guarded inhis room and not allowed
to leave the house. Immediately Dr.
Miller notified Ca,pt. Rouleau of the
suspicious case and requested that
policemen be detailed to enforce the
quarantine .placed upon the lodging
house. Officer Speakman was placed at
the front door, while Officer McCormick
was put on guard at the rear entrance,
both with strict orders neither to per-
mit anyone to enter or to leave the
building.

After taking these precautions. Dr.
Miller notified Health Inspector Senks,
who has handled the other recent small-
pox cases. Inspector Senks left his
home and called upon Dr. Miller. To-
gether they visited the afflicted negro
shortly before 1 o'clock this morning
and made a more careful examination
of the case. Inspector Senks said the
case bore a serious aspect. A more
thorough examination will be made
early this morning, when an accurate
diagnosis will probably result. If it
should turn out that Carter has the
smallpox he will be at once removed
to the pest house.

Little can be learned about Carter.
j He says he only reached St. Paul yes-
terday, claiming to have come from
Spokane, Wash. He told the physi-

cians that the eruptions first appeared
on his body last Thursday. He says
he has not been about much since
reaching the city, but Itis difficult to
tell withhow many persons with whom

:he may have come in contact. None of
j the five people in the block with Car-
ter, it is said, have been in his room,
or close to him for any length of time.

jThe quarantine will be as strictly en-
i forced as concerns them, however, as
Iupon the subject, until the nature of

Carter's disease is definitely known.
The health authorities say that no

other cases of smallpox have developed

in the districts under quarantine. An-
tone Vacci, the Italian discovered with

the disease, on the upper flats, is doing
nicely at the pest house, and no addi-
tional cases have come to light on the
flats.

The home of George H. Benton. 167
West Seventh street, is still under
quarantine, but neither Mrs. Benton
nor her sister-in-law has shown any
symptoms of halving contracted the

j disease. Benton Ts quite illat the pest
house, as the disease in his case is at
its height. Dr. Miller says, however,
that it is more vareoloid than genuine
virulent smallpox, and that Benton

iwill undoubtedly recover.
The health department has taken the

precaution to keep under continual
surveillance a number of persons whom

! it is known have come in contact with
the disease, but this is said to bs a
precautionary measure, rather than
one demanded by the presence of dan-
ger.

A|(ree to Continue Suit.
Judge Jaggard yesterday filed an ordor

denying a motion to dismiss the eas>e of S.
Jacks vs. John Wagener. The motion was
originally made before Judge Bunn and'
granted on the ground that no bond had bsen
filed. Afterwards it appeared that there had

| been a. bpnd filed and Judtre Jaggard's ordar
Is by stipulation between the parties.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is sure to
cure Incipient consumption. This remarkable
remedy will stop the wasting away of th.»
patient, and in a short time effect a cure.

Globe Year Book.

"The Best Ever."

The Year Book and Almanac issued
by The Globe company, of St. Paul,
Is the best work of the kind which has

| come to our notice. Sixty pages of the
) 500 which this wonderful book contains
i are devoted to Minnesota, and the po-

litical information is the most compre-

hensive and valuable ever published in
the state. We bespeak for this work

the consideration of every intelligent
person in the state, and we can say

vithout hesitancy that it is valuable
alike to merchant, farmer, mechanic,

sportsman or politician.

The price of the book is 25 cents,

mailed anywhere, and, considering the

amount of information it contains, it
is worth many times that amount.

—
Murdock Review.

"WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD,"
HOXBAN, I.T.. Oct. 21, 1887

DR. RADWAY & CO., New York-
Gentlemen— linclose M. O. for which pleas*

send me one dozen Rad way's Ready Relief
and one <Jnzen Radway's Pill*. Your R^ady
Relief is considered hereabouts to b; worih if.weight in gold. This is why 1am induced t0handle it. Ihave handled Oil for sometime, but Iconsider R. R. R. far superior totbis, as it gives belter satisfaction.

J. M. ALEXANDER.

Radway's Ready Relict curus the worstpains in from one to twenty minutes. porHeadache (whether sick or nervous, Tooth-
ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Lumbago. p(in.
aud weakness in the back, spine or kidneys
pains around the liver, pleurisy, strelliuff Of
the Joints and pains of all kinds, tho appßc*.
tion of Radway's Rrarty Relief will afford Im-
mediate case, anc". continued use for a few days
effect a pi.rinane.nt cure. Sold by druggists.

b& sure to ewer uadway's.

ARCHBISHOP^TO DECIDE.
Question of It> Uiiil-.linv St. JoNeph'H
Church Will Be Submitted to Him.

I The parishioners of St. Joseph's parish met
last evening at 353 Iglehart street and dis-
cussed p'.ans for rebuilding the burned church.

( A committee was appointed to make arrange-
ments for a temporary place of worship.
In reference to the meeting Father Harri-

son said: "The meeting was called by the
!pastor in order to obtain an expression of

views and to submit the result to Archbishop
Ireland, who is at present in Rome. Conse-
quently nothing definite can be said until ho
is heard from."

ieara the Tliß Kinil Yc!l avß *J«BfS Bought

THE "SUNSHINE HOUTE" TO CALI-
FORNIA

Via "The Milwaukee."
Every Saturday a splendid Pullman touristsleeping car leaves Ifinneapolis 8:25 a nj

(from St. Paul 8:35 a. m.), and runs through
to Los Ansriles, California, arriving there at
8:25 a. m. following V/ednesday, just fourdays.

The "Sunshine Route" Is via "The Mil-
waukee's" famous Hedrick Route to Kansas
City, tiieuce via A., T. & S. F. Rai'.w.i/through New Mexico and Southern California
the pleasantest winter route to the coast In
existence.

Rate per double berth in this sleeper. $G.OO
from 9t. Paul and Minneapolis to Californiapoints.

Apply to the company's agents for descrip-
tive pamphlets, maps and lowest rates, or
address J. T. Conley, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, St. Paul. Minn.

s

The good name of

has induced many persons to deceive the
public by offering plasters which ase not
only lacking in the best elements of the
genuine article, but are often harmful in
their effects.

The public should be on their guard
against these frauds, and, when a plaster
is needed, be sure to insist upon having
the best. When you buy Allcock's you
obtain absolutely the best plaster made.

pipMELIT
g;i Desirable Tenants for Stores 8
SQ |j IN THE ', 2h

IIill111!
L^ (Formerly the market House.) fht '-

S Corner Wabasha and Seventh Streets.
I _zi- llii
f^ "[^REMISES arranged and improved to io$S *

suit all tenants. Rents reasonable.
%j Leases for long or short terms given. Best kb
Q location in town. Apply to the Board of &

Directors of the Public Library, or

$5 EDWARD FELDHAUSER,
Room 105, Germania Life Bldg. Z5

TREATMENT.

DR. COLE
/^CajJ^TO- There is a paiu across
ft/^*e^^^^Ksß\ thesmall of your bact,
\( %liiSl blue rings under your

I TK?i? eyeß> pimPP cs on y°uT

Xcw f'UC a"''
upl'"'- energy

y^ i^Sf^ Tg* itone, feel tired Inthe
//V Py morning. Your friends

jS2gs£% fJ%£ arc taltiuS about you.

gjLJft^^^^ /TB'i
"^

niall
'
8 tiis m<*n-

Baßßy'^^- /f^f "ooa. Consult tha

KB^^^Pf[ olddoctor at ouoo.

RESTORES

LOST MANHOOD
Consult Him at Once, in person

or by letter.
Dr. Alfred L. Cole Medical Institute an.l

Council of Physicians, '24 Washington ay. S.Minneapolis, Minn.
BANK,(iMIiEIKdU,OR

PHOPttSSIONAL. BBVBBENOBI

ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Brow*. Isay. Barnes, those tilings you gfcve me are a £re-t scher-.ie.
Barnes. You mean the Ripans Tabules?
Brown. Yes. When Iwent on the Exchange last Friday the bear crowd were

knockicg the stuffing out cf Burlington & Quincy and Iwas Ion" of it.
That gone feeling in the pit of ray stomach that Ip:ess you know
about took strong possession of me. Iremembered the «tory of the
old gentleman who always took a Tabule when he found himself loJng
his temper, so Iswallowed one then and there.

Bahnks. Diditcure you?
B&own. Indeed it did. Iwas all right in tea minutes. Always before on <=ucb

occasions Ihave had a headache and a tired feeling to take homo
j with me." One Give* Relief.


